MICHAEL J. MELI  
Management

HEIDI M. MENDLESON  
QTM/Marketing/MIS

PETER J. MERNA  
Marketing

JIM MERRIAM  
Entrepreneurial Studies

MICHELE L. MERTEN  
Accounting

DINO MIZUSHIMA  
Finance

SATOSHI MOCHIZUKI

DAVID MOLINARIO  
Finance/Investments

KIMBERLY J. MONIZ  
Accounting

PAULA C. MONTOYA  
Finance/Investments/Econ.

KIMBERLY A. MOORE  
Entrep. Studies/Law

ELIZABETH N. MORRIS  
Entrep. Studies/Law
MIA POLITIS  
Finance/Investments

CRAIG A. PORTER  
Accounting

CHRISTOPHER J. PRENAVEAU  
Management

JULIE J. PRICE  
Accounting/Mgmt. Info. Systems

SHARON M. PRIDE  
Accounting

HEATHER C. QUINTAL  
Accounting

SILVIA M. RECORDATI  
Entrepreneurial Studies/Econ.

GARRETT S. RENT  
Entrep. Studies/Marketing

JENNIFER F. RILEY

VICENTE A. RIOS  
Finance/Entrep. Studies

STEFANO F. ROBERTSON  
Finance/Investments

HAROLD ROGERS  
Marketing/Entrep. Studies
SETH C. ROGERS  
Marketing  

MARCELA ROJAS  
Economics/Marketing  

BRADLEY K. ROUSSEAU  
Finance/Economics  

CHRISTOPHER ROZZI  
Economics  

GLORIANNA RUIZ  
EPS/Marketing/Mgmt.  

WINFIELD P. RUSSELL  
Finance/Investments  

DEVON J. RUTTENBERG  
Investments  

SHAHREZA I. SALAHUDDIN  
Entrepreneurial Studies  

ADRIANA SANCOSKY  
Marketing  

KULBEER S. SANGHERA  
Finance  

JOANNA J. SANTA ANA  
Marketing  

SCOTT A. SARIAN  
Entrep. Studies/Marketing
PERRY B. SAUNDERS  
QTM/ Investments

MARC P. SAVARIA  
Finance/Investments

MAURA N. SCANLAN  
Marketing

KAREN M. SCHMIDT  
Accounting/Economics

JORDANA E. SCHNEIDERMAN  
Marketing

JOHN B. SCIPLE  
Finance/Investments

JOSHUA B. SHAFFER  
Management/Communications

JAMIE J. SHAPIRO  
Management Info. Systems

MATTHEW H. SHEA  
Entrepreneurial Studies

TAMMY L. SHORE  
Entrep. Studies/Marketing

JEFFREY W. SHORT  
Accounting/Mgmt. Info. Systems

MONICA A. SLATER  
Entrep. Studies/Marketing
EDWARD E. SMITH IV
Entrepreneurial Studies/QTM

PETER M. SMITH
Accounting

SAXON J. SORRENTINO
Entrep. Studies/Mgmt./Econ.

KENNETH P. STACEY, JR.
Finance/Investments/Econ.

RUTH STEFANIDES

LAUREN S. STRACZYNSKI
Entrep. Studies/Marketing

ALBERT STRULOVIC
International Business

CLAIRE M. SULLIVAN
Entrep. Studies/Marketing

JUDE TAM
Marketing

EILEEN C. TAN
Finance/Investments

GARRICK E. TAN
Finance/Investments

JAMES M. TANGUYAY
Finance/Investments